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epia` epl glq
A clue to the real meaning of dxyr dpeny may lie hidden within the words epl glq and
epia` which constitute part of the dkxa of epl glq. The origin of the words epl glq can
be traced to a weqt that is found at the end of the story of the milbxn in gly zyxt:
mixvnn dfd mrl dz`yp xy`ke jcqg lcbk dfd mrd oerl `p glq -'hi-'ci wxt xacna
;ux`d lk z` 'd ceak `lnie ip` ig mle`e -'`k ;jxack izglq 'd xn`ie-'k :dpd cre
df iz` eqpie xacnae mixvna iziyr xy` izz` z`e icak z` mi`xd miyp`d lk ik-'ak
iv`pn lke mza`l izrayp xy` ux`d z` e`xi m` -'bk ;ilewa erny `le minrt xyr
.de`xi `l
In those miweqt we learn from the words: jxack izglq that the mler ly epeax forgave
the generation that lost hope after hearing the negative reports of the milbxn. However,
the foregiveness came with a condition; that a punishment be exacted. The mler ly epeax
decreed that the Jews spend forty (40) years in the desert and that those who were part of
that generation die in the desert. The milbxnd `hg is a lesson that the mler ly epeax
forgives but that a punishment must be paid. The dkxa of epl glq is a reminder that we
can offer our dltz as a dxtk as we ask for dgilq from the mler ly epeax so that our
dltz is accepted as a substitute for the requirement that we experience a punishment.
The same point is made by Rabbi Shaar Yashuv Cohen, Chief Rabbi of Haifa, in an excerpt
from his book: odk iy that was included in last week’s newsletter.
dlawd" l` ,"iecied" jxc jynpe ,"ala dhxgd" mr ligzn da . . . ,dnilyd daeyzd
.mixeqid ,dlilg e` ,dlitzd ,oaxwd jxca ,"dxtkd" revia mr ,eteql ribne - "`adl
,`xead icqga wx .dzind s`e yperd zlaw `ll zniizqn dxtkd oi` ,mizrl
mikxca eizepeer el mixtkzne - dzine mixeqi ly oypern mc`d xhtp ,mingxd-a`
.zexg`
At the time of the ycwnd zia, a oaxw was the customary substitute for the need to
undergo punishment. In our day, we offer dltz as a similar dxtk.
This concept may be the driving force behind the fact that after ixcp lk on xetik mei we
close with the very same weqt: jxack izglq 'd xn`ie. We begin our zelitz on mei
xetik with a reminder that it is not enough on xetik mei to ask for dgilq. We must also
offer our zelitz as a dxtk in order to avoid a punishment. Put in contemporary terms,
we offer to do community service rather than to do jail time.
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dltz is not the only form of dxtk that we can offer:
mixac dyly :xfrl iax xn`-'`"d/ 'a xeh 'dq sc 'a wxt ziprz zkqn inlyexi cenlz
erpkie :cg` weqta ozylye .daeyze dwcve ,dlitz :od eli`e ,dyw dxifbd z` oilhan
ip` xn` z`c dnk ,dwcv ef ,ipt eywaie ;dlitz ef ,elltzie mdilr iny `xwp xy` inr
rny` ip`e onz aizk dn ok eyr m` ,daeyz ef mirxd mdikxcn eaeyie .jipt dfg` wcva
.mvx` z` `tx`e mz`hgl glq`e minyd
It appears that this `xnb is the souce that the ohiit used to coin one of the most well
known phrases of the mi`xep mini liturgy:
.dxifbd rx z` oixiarn daeyze dwcve dltze
That the dgilq that we are requesting in the dkxa of epl glq is that the mler ly epeax
accept our dltz as a dxtk and that we be spared affliction or death can also be seen by
the use of the words: epia` and epikln in the dkxa.
(p ,g `"n) my lr ep`hg ik epia` epl glq-epl glq d"c dxyr dpeny mdxcea` xtq
xy` mdiryt lkle (my) my lr ,epryt ik epkln epl legn .jl e`hg xy` jnrl zglqe
oad dyery zepecf lky iptn jlnl ryte dligne a`l `hge dgilq jnqe .ja eryt
jlnd iptle .rytn lwp `hgy enk mglql eipira eidi milwpe zebbyk a`d iptl zenec
yi okle ux` cinri htyna jln (c ,hk ilyn) xn`py enk zepecfk mrd zebby zenec
wcwcne citwnd mc` lkn ywal yi dligne .`hgdn lecb ryty itl epryt ik el xnel
xnel yi okle .epealr el glqiy xnel oi` la` ,epealr el legniy ecar lr e` exiag lr
yie .x`yz `l zhren dctwd s`y xnelk epl glq jk lk wcwcne citwn epi`y a`l
glqe aeh l-` ik .epryty t"r` epkln epl legn ep`hgy t"r` epia` epl glq miyxtn
megxe oepg (g ,dnw 'dz) xn`py oepg i"`a .glqe aeh 'd dz` ik (d ,et 'dz) my lr dz`
.gelql daxi ik epiwl` l`e (f ,dp diryi) xn`py gelql daxnd .'d
Because of the important role that the word epia` plays in determining whether the dgilq
that we obtain from mler ly epeax includes a punishment, we can further conclude that
l"fg included that word epia` first in the dkxa of epl glq and then in the dkxa of
epaiyd. Further proof for that position can be deduced from the fact that an early version
of dxyr dpeny, one that represents l`xyi ux` bdpn, includes the word: epia` in the
dkxa of epl glq but not in the dkxa of epaiyd:
.daeyza dvex 'd dz` jexa .mcwk epini ycg daeype jil` 'd epaiyd
'd dz` jexa .jingx . . . miax ik epiryt lr xarde epl legn ep`hg ik epia` epl glq
.gelql daxnd
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SUPPLEMENT
In order to properly understand the first three of the middle zekxa of dxyr dpeny, we
need to distinguish three concepts: daeyz, dgilq and dxtk. The following article
provides some guidance in that effort. In his book, The Yom Kippur Anthology, Philip
Goodman quotes from portions of an article written by Rabbi Jospeh Soloveitchik, l"vf,
(the “Rav”)- "Sacred and Profane," Hazedek, vol. 2, no. 2/3( May-June, 1945), pp. 4-20;
reprinted, in a slightly revised version, in Gesher, Vol. 3, no. I ( June, 1966), pp. 5-29.
THE JEWISH CONCEPT OF TESHUVAH
JOSEPH B. SOLOVEITCHIK
The traditional view is that the teshuvah idea is penitence. For the Christian theologian
teshuvah is a transcendent act dependent upon the grace of God who is all-merciful and
benevolent. The erasure of man's sins is, from the rational standpoint, incomprehensible. Only
the supernatural, miraculous intercession of God on behalf of the sinner may effectuate this
cleansing. The task of the sinner is to repent, to mortify himself, to practice castigation, to cry
and implore for divine mercy and pity. The convert, according to this concept, is a passive,
pitiful creature who begs for and attains divine grace.
The halakhic interpretation of teshuvah differentiates between penitence and purification -kapparah and taharah (catharsis). Kapparah, penitence and absolution, is similar, in effect, to
the universal concept of conversion, in toto. It is not a psychological phenomenon but a
theological one, transcendent and nonrational. To alter the past is an act which denies the laws
of causality and regulation in man's life.
But the halakhic concept of teshuvah contains yet another element: taharah, purification. This
concept is not one that predicates the removal of sin but its exploitation. The taharah idea is,
rather, to change the vectorial force of sin, its direction and destination. While the sinner of
the first category attempts to forget his sin and beseeches God to erase it, the Jewish repentant
strives to "remember" his sin. He strives to convert his sin into a spiritual springboard for
increased inspiration and evaluation. This act is not supernatural but psychological. It conveys
one law in mental causality; although a cause is given, the effect need not equal the cause. The
effect need not be predetermined. Man himself may determine the vectorial character of the
effect and give it direction and destination....
The halakhic concept of teshuvah vouchsafes us the revelation that there are new values
accessible to man from the springboard of sin, and that in attaining them the spirit of man can
and does not only conquer sin but exploits it as a constructive creative force.
Taharah does not entail the act of reinstating man into a former status of repeating the past, in
copying previous good deeds and performances. It must activate one, not alone to return to a
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former status of innocence and righteousness (for then the contamination itself serves no
purpose, or telos, but is superfluous), but must convert and elevate one to a new stage. It must
energize an ever-ascending spiral in man's spiritual state....
In Jabneh, on the first Yom Kippur in exile, the Jews were left without the Temple and its
ceremonial rites requisite for atonement, kapparah. The Jewish community was perplexed and
disconsolate. They could not imagine that the beautiful ideals incarnated in the symbols of the
day could be realized and effectuated without the performance of the high priest, without the
ceremonial of the two kids, without the ceremony in the holy of holies, and without the public
confession and sacrifices. They could not see how to dispense with all the glory and pomp
which used to be displayed in the Temple on the Day of Atonement. The act of teshuvah and
kapparah was closely associated in their minds with all these external and ceremonial acts.
How can a Jew attain absolution and dispensation before God without the intercession and
worship-forms of the high priest? It seemed as if, in the smoke of the destroyed Temple, the
Jewish version of teshuvah and Yom Kippur had also disappeared.
Then rose Rabbi Akiva, the majestic, unswerving "optimist," and he said: There is no need for
such mournfulness and helplessness. Indeed, we have been bereft of the Temple and its divine
dispensation of grace for the atonement of sin. But we have lost only kapparah, atonement
and penitence, but not taharah, purification. Besides kapparah we still possess a lofty idea, far
superior to absolution. Indeed, we have been bereft of the ceremonies and sacrifices that are
relevant to the transcendent act of the erasure of sin by supernatural grace and
incomprehensible divine benevolence that alter the past and disrupt the causal chain. The
attainment of kapparah will not be as complete and perfect now as it was when the cult
worship acts of the high priest brought man into contact with transcendent and
incomprehensible divinity. But we Jews have brought another message of teshuvah to man,
that of taharah. There is nothing transcendent, miraculous, or nonrational about taharah. It
rests, not without, but within causality. It is the discovery of a causal principle in spiritual and
mental life -that the conflict created in a negative A may give birth to a positive B, by the rule
of contrast.
The act of taharah, in which sin is not eradicated but, on the contrary, becomes part of my ego
and is arrested and retained in its negative emergence and corruptive powers, awakens a
creative force that shapes a new and loftier personality. There is no place here for worship or
sacrifice. The performance of taharah is not directed at a transcendent divinity but at God, as
our Father, Companion, and intimate Counselor who does not require any mysterious cult
ceremonies or sacrifices. This taharah is based on an intimate relationship between man and
God, creature and Creator, son and Father. And this communion of God-man has not been
affected by the loss of outward ceremonial rites.
When man stumbles and falls, becomes contaminated with sin, he should not despair nor
resign himself; but he should cultivate hope, not only for regaining but "gaining" by his
experience new visions and vistas. Our ideal is not repetition but re-creation on a higher level.
And teshuvah contains hope and purification. Such an idea of teshuvah is not limited to any
Temple or act of worship. All one requires is "before God," striving toward God.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'hi-'ci wxt xacna-19. Pardon, I beseech you, the iniquity of this people according to the
greatness of Your mercy, and as You have forgiven this people, from Egypt until now.
20. And the Lord said, I have pardoned according to your word; 21. But as truly as I live,
all the earth shall be filled with the glory of the Lord. 22. Because all those men which
have seen My glory, and My miracles, which I did in Egypt and in the wilderness, and have
tempted Me now these ten times, and have not listened to my voice; 23. Surely they shall
not see the land which I swore to their fathers, nor shall any of them who provoked Me see
it.
`"d/ a xeh dq sc a wxt ziprz zkqn inlyexi cenlz-Rebbi said to Ezer: Three things
have the effect of annulling a difficult decree and these are them: prayer, charity and
Teshuvah. The power that each of these three have is derived from one verse: (Chronicles
II, 7, 14) If My people, who are called by My name, shall humble themselves, and pray: this
represents prayer; and seek my face: this represents charity as it is written elsewhere
(Tehillim 17, 15): As for me, I will behold your face in righteousness; and turn from their wicked ways;
what does it then say? Then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.
epl glq d"c dxyr dpeny mdxcea` xtq-The words: Silach Lanu Aveinu Ki Chatanu are
based on (Kings I, 8, 50) and You will forgive Your nation which has sinned against You.
Michol Lanu Malkeinu Ki Phashanu is based on (ibid.) and all their grievous sins that they
committed against You. Chazal joined together the request for forgiveness with a
description of G-d as a father and the request for Micheila and grievous sin to a description
of G-d as a king because the mistakes made by a son appear to be innocent to a father and
they appear easy for him to forgive in the same way that a minor sin compares to a major
sin. But to a King even innocent mistakes appears like intentional acts as it is written:
(Proverbs 29, 4) A King maintains his rule through justice. As a result we use the
description King concerning grievous sins. It is appropriate to ask Mechila from anyone
who is careful and watches all that his friend does or who watches what his worker does
and he should pardon his humiliation but it is not appropriate to ask that he should forgive
his humiliation. That is why it is appropriate to use the word: salach concerning a father
who does not watch so carefully over his sons actions so it is fitting that even a small
memory of the mistake does not linger. There are others who explain the use of the two
expressions of forgiveness as follows: forgive us our Father even though we have sinned;
forgive us our King even though we have made grievous sins. The words: Ki Ail Tov
V’Salach are based on the verse: (Tehillim 86,5): Because You G-d are good and like to
forgive. Baruch Ata Hashem Chanun based on the verse: (Tehillim 145, 8) The Lord is
gracious, and full of compassion. Ha’Marbeh Lislo’Ach as it is written (Isaiah 55, 7) And to
our G-d because He is full of forgiveness.
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